THE ECONOMIC IMPACT OF NONPROFIT ARTS & CULTURAL ORGANIZATIONS AND THEIR AUDIENCES IN BALTIMORE CITY

Direct Economic Activity/Total Industry Expenditures

\[ \text{ARTS & CULTURAL ORGANIZATIONS} + \text{ARTS & CULTURAL AUDIENCES} = \text{TOTAL INDUSTRY EXPENDITURES} \]

- $326,333,152 ARTS & CULTURAL ORGANIZATIONS
- $279,675,260 ARTS & CULTURAL AUDIENCES
- \( \text{TOTAL INDUSTRY EXPENDITURES} = \$606,008,412 \)

Economic Impact of Spending by Arts & Cultural Organizations and Their Audiences

- \( \text{FULL TIME EQUIVALENT (FTE) JOBS SUPPORTED} = 15,052 \)
- \( \text{HOUSEHOLD INCOME PAID TO RESIDENTS} = \$392,817,000 \)
- \( \text{REVENUE TO GOVERNMENT} \)
  - \( \text{GENERATED TO LOCAL GOV'T} = \$27,740,000 \)
  - \( \text{GENERATED TO STATE GOV'T} = \$26,734,000 \)

Event-Related Spending by Arts & Cultural Audiences

- \( \text{ATTENDANCE TO ARTS & CULTURE EVENTS} = 9,300,448 \)
- \( \text{AVERAGE EVENT-RELATED SPENDING PER PERSON} = \$30.08 \)
- \( \text{TOTAL EVENT-RELATED EXPENDITURES} = \$279,675,260 \)
  - \( \text{RESIDENT ATTENDEES} = \$57,901,431 \)
  - \( \text{NONRESIDENT ATTENDEES} = \$221,773,829 \)

Data sourced from Produced by
ABOUT THE BALTIMORE OFFICE OF PROMOTION & THE ARTS

The Baltimore Office of Promotion & the Arts (BOPA) is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization that serves as Baltimore City's Arts Council, event center and film office. Through the Arts Council, BOPA collaborates with a host of entities to produces a myriad of programs and events that engage and inform and extend the reach and impact of the arts in the city of Baltimore and beyond.

BALTIMORE’S NONPROFIT & CULTURAL ORGANIZATIONS

T901 Arts | Access Art | AIA Baltimore | Amaranthine Museum | American Studio Orchestra | American Visionary Art Museum | AmiciMusic | Area 405
Arena Players, Inc. | Art With A Heart, Inc. | ArtBlocks | Artscentric | Arts Education in Maryland Schools | Arts Every Day | Ascension Aerial Arts
Baltimore American Indian Center Heritage Museum | Baltimore Annex Theatre, Inc. | Baltimore Architecture Foundation | Baltimore Arts Education Coalition
Baltimore Chamber Jazz Society | Baltimore Chamber Orchestra | Baltimore Children’s Choir | Baltimore Choral Arts Society
Baltimore Classical Guitar Society | Baltimore Clayworks | Baltimore Concert Opera | Baltimore Dance Crews Project | Baltimore Folk Music Society
Baltimore Foundry | Baltimore Free Hoop School | Baltimore Gamer Symphony Orchestra | Baltimore Green Map | Baltimore Heritage
Baltimore Improv Group | Baltimore International Black Film Festival | Baltimore Jazz Alliance | Baltimore Jewelry Center
Baltimore Node | Baltimore Playwrights Festival | Baltimore Print Studios | Baltimore Rhythm Festival | Baltimore Rock Opera Society
Baltimore School for the Arts Foundation | Baltimore Shakespeare Factory | Baltimore Symphony Orchestra | Baltimore Talent Education Center
Baltimore Theatre Project, Inc. | Baltimore Youth Arts | BB | Big Whimsy | Black Cherry Puppet Theater | Bmore Art | Broken House Film Project
Bromo Tower Arts & Entertainment District | Bruun Studios | Carroll Museums, Inc. | Center Stage Associates, Inc. | Charm City Folk and Bluegrass Festival
Charm City Fringe | Chesapeake Shakespeare Company | Citizen Artist Baltimore | CityLit Project | Cohesion Theatre | Community Concerts at Second, Inc.
Concert Artists of Baltimore | Contemporary Arts, Inc. | Creative Alliance | CultureWorks | Current Gallery | Cyburn Arboretum Association | Dance & Bmore
Dance Baltimore | Dance Happens | Dew More Baltimore | Downtown Cultural Arts Center | EMP Collective Inc. | Enoch Pratt Free Library
Escape Artists Gallery | Eubie Blake National Jazz Institute and Cultural Center | Evergreen Museum and Library | Everyman Theatre
Fells Point Corner Theatre | Fluid Movement | FORCE: Upsetting Rape Culture | Fort McHenry National Monument and Historic Shrine
Frederick Douglass Isaac Meyers Maritime Park | Full Circle Dance Company | Galerie Myrtis | Gallery 4 | Gallery 788 | Gallery CA | Glass Mind Theatre
Gormley Gallery at Notre Dame | Goya Contemporary Gallery | Graffiti Warehouse | Greater Baltimore Cultural Alliance | Grioit’s Circle of Maryland
Guest Spot at the Reinstein | Gutierrez Memorial Fund | Hamilton Gallery/Hamilton Arts Collective | Handel Choir of Baltimore
Highlandtown Arts & Entertainment District | Hippodrome Foundation | Historic Ships in Baltimore | Homewood Museum | Hopkins Symphony Orchestra
Howard Peters Rawlings Conservatory | ICA Baltimore | Incredible Little Art Gallery | In-Flight Theatre | Invisible Majority | Irish Railroad Workers Museum
Iron Crow Theatre | Jewish Museum of Maryland | Jordan Faye Contemporary | Jubilee Arts | Julio Fine Arts Gallery
Lacrosse Museum and National Hall of Fame | Le Mondo | Life After Boring Studios | Lighthouse | Lil Gallery | Impact Hub Baltimore
Luminescent Street Brigade | Luminous Intervention | Magical Experiences Arts Company | Make Studio Art Program, Inc. | Maryland Art Place
Maryland Citizens for the Arts | Maryland Film Festival | Maryland Historical Society | Maryland Humanities Council | Maryland Science Center
Maryland Volunteer Lawyers for the Arts | Maryland Women’s Heritage Center | Max Gallery | Mid-Atlantic Arts Foundation | Morgan State University Choir
Motor House | Mount Clare Museum House | Muse 360 Arts | Music 4 More | National Aquarium in Baltimore | National Great Blacks in Wax Museum
National Museum of Dentistry | Neighborhood Design Center | New Door Creative | New Lens | New Wave Singers of Baltimore | Open Space | Open Works
OrchKids | Patricia & Art Modell Performing Arts Center at the Lyric | Peabody Preparatory | Phil Ravita Jazz Group | Phoebe | Platform Art Center
Playwrights Group of Baltimore | Poe Baltimore, Inc. | Port Discovery Children’s Museum | Post Office Art Journal | Preservation Maryland | Pyrophilia
Reginald F. Lewis Museum | Sankofa Dance Theatre | School 33 Art Center | Schuler School of Fine Arts | Seton Hill Association | Shange Dance Productions
Shriver Hall Concert Series | Sight Unseen | SoWeBo Arts, Inc. | Single Carrot Theatre | Space Camp | Spotlighters Theatre | Springsteen Gallery | St. Charles
Star-Spangled Banner Flag House | Station North Arts & Entertainment District | Station North Tool Library | Stillpointe Theatre Initiative | Stoop Storytelling
Strand Theatre Company | Terrault Contemporary | The Baltimore Playwrights Festival | The Baltimore Scene | The Bridge Ensemble | The Collective
The Contemporary | The Dan Meyer Choir | The Interrobang Theatre | The Living Well | The Maryland State Boychoir | The Maryland Zoo | The Peale Center
The Psychic Readings Company | The Spaces at 509 | The Vagabond Players, inc. | The Walters Art Museum | Theatre Action Group | TransmodernAge, Inc.
United Diverse Artists/ART-PART/HEID | Vagabond Players | Vector Voltage | Vision Christian School of Etiquette and Dance | VT Dance
Waterfront Partnership of Baltimore | WBUC | WEAA | Wide Angle Youth Media | Wombwork Productions, Inc. | WYPR | Xpressive4ever Dance Inc.
Young Audiences/Arts for Learning | Young Victorian Theatre Company | Youth Resiliency Institute